Jesus/Yeshua Gift to His wife to be. You need to rule here not just there.
As a rightful 10% tithing (mandatory finance statements) member of the
Church/Kingdom, you are entitled to own the Church. A signatory founders share system
under the religious banner (tax free)
1% share/signature each family only owning 2% maximum, Husband and wife.
Any siblings over 21 can apply for a 1% share/signature, this is to stop corruption again
and not have a few ruling the many.
Your 1% share/signature would entitle you to a Vote, and to have a key to the premises,
to enter the premise anytime (a log in book) not disturbing any pre booked sessions.
If you do not tithe, you will loose your share/signature and it will be given to another, it’s
your building you must pay your share of the bills or else forsake your share/signature.
Other members can join the church and tithe theses can be on a short list when a
share/signature becomes available.
The community church would grow very prosperous indeed; just an average church in an
average town would gross $8,000 to $20,000 per week, depending on properties sold. So
precautions should be made to stop the lazy fat manipulators to not entrap or take control
of the money or church.
The elected pastor would choose his own team and serve a one year term, before reelections.
The board would not be chosen by the pastor but by the people. Elected according to
there qualifications and service.
Basically it would be a company run by the people a vote system.
There is a purpose why Jesus left this truth, to be implemented at this last time in history.
We the bride are going to be facing very tough times ahead and we need to be unified and
strong, financially fit and ready for the storm.
If you continue following/tithing to the false church system, you will be left with nothing
and scattered, unprepared and at the mercy of the commercial beast. I speak this to all
born again believes as Yeshua/Jesus is going to do a new thing and the old church system
will be left in the dust.
You need to own the church NOW. Every day you are loosing vital ground that belongs
to the Kingdom, on Earth as it is in heaven.
It is as much up to you the bride the body to take the Kingdom as it is for the shepherds
to hand it over.
If you cant own the Kingdom here why should Jesus give you a crystal mansion in His
city. …….. Thy KINGDOM come on Earth soon.
Amen.

